
Fin Fish Culture I
Hatch and initial ponding



What a production level CTU chart looks like



 Typical TU’s are about 450 – 650 depending on specie and water 
temperature.

 Cease formalin treatments prior to hatch
 Formalin at concentrations used to treat eggs is lethal to fry
 After hatch is complete it may be necessary to remove dead eggs shells. 

Easily done in NOPAD trays.



Egg removal from 
hatch screen



 Dead eggs left behind are 
a source for fungus.

 Prevention is best but, if 
you must, can treat with 
formalin – risky!

 Usually a losing battle.
 Some manual removal can 

be done.  Not too hard in 
Heath trays.

http://www.cityofseattle.net/salmon/images/eggs.jpg
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Incubator Care after Hatch

 Keep the lights off in the hatchery! (Why?)
 Insure adequate water flow
 Watch for signs of mortality, routinely check 

development of alevins.  
 You really have very little control of what is 

happening aside from providing ample clean water.



Common Diseases of Fry Encountered 
During Incubation 

 Gas Bubble Disease
 Bacterial Gill Disease (BGD)
 White Spot/Coagulated Yolk
 Phoma Herbarum

Woods Manual



Gas Bubble Disease



Gas Bubble Disease
 Due to high total gas 

pressure and the 
presence of excess 
nitrogen, bubbles form in 
the bloodstream of the 
affected fish.

 Leads to tissue damage 
as a result of lack of 
oxygenated blood flow Treatment 

Treat the water to 
remove excess gas.

How do you do this? 



Degassing to avoid gas bubble disease

Pressure 
relief 
valve




Packed 



Column

- Some aeration occurs with a packed column but usually less than 1ppm.

- Nitrogen is generally easily removed as it is more soluble in water than oxygen 

- Packed column is a passive device useful for reducing Total gas



*













Bacterial Gill Disease
 BGD is one of the most common diseases found in hatchery fish.
 Gill filaments become infested with large numbers of long thin 

filamentous non-specific Flexibacter and Flavobacter.
 In response to the bacteria the fish produces additional epithelial cells 

resulting in fusion or clubbing of the gill filaments.
 The gill irritation results in loss of oxygen exchange to blood stream 

through the gills and results in death.
 The bacteria is ubiquitous in hatchery water supplies and infestations 

are common in Alaska hatcheries.
 The disease is easily treated but if unchecked, mortality can be swift 

and severe especially in sac fry during  incubation.



BGD – gill filaments under a scope 



A- Nutritional deficiency

B- Normal Gill

C- Diseased Gill

Symptoms- During 
incubation symptoms are not 
visible. Routine checks prior 
to ponding and noticed 
mortality in trays determine 
if treatment is required.

http://www.aquatext.com/images/diseases/gill%20d2.gif
http://www.aquatext.com/images/diseases/gill%20d2.gif
http://www.hmsc.orst.edu/classes/MB492/BGD2%20joyce/fishpic.jpg
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Treatment of Bacterial Gill Disease

 Hydrogen Peroxide
◦ Treat @ 150,000ppm for 15min. After 

treatment visually check with microscope to 
determine effectiveness of treatment.
◦ Unfortunately the treatment can cause mortality 

but if left unchecked BGD can result in explosive 
mortalities.

 Ultraviolet Light
◦ Expensive to purchase and operate depending on 

amount of water requiring treatment but very 
effective.



White Spot/ Coagulated Yolk 
Disease

 Manifests as small spots of coagulated 
yolk in sac fry.

 Actual cause of the disease is 
unknown.

 Can be precipitated by high flow, 
exposure to light and absence of 
substrate.

 Basically anything that causes the fry 
stress can result in some of the yolk 
becoming coagulated.

 Severe shocking of eggs with a weak 
eye can result in the rupture of a small 
portion of the yolk which then 
coagulates.

 The fish depends on the yolk for 
energy and development. Loss of any 
portion can lead to death but some fry 
do survive.

 Can result in deformities in ponded fry



Phoma Herbarum
 In simple terms, Phoma is a 

plant fungi that when the spores 
are ingested by a small fish the 
fungus begins growing in the air 
bladder and then spreads to 
other organs and tissue.

 It is generally thought that the 
fungus enters the fish at the 
time it fills its swim bladder with 
air. 

 Fish often swim on their sides 
and will have extended 
abdomens.

 There is no known treatment 
and mortality will usually 
continue long term at chronic 
levels.



Ponding

 Volitional
◦ Fry emergence is not controlled by hatchery 
staff.
◦ Fry emerge to raceways, ponds, netpens
◦ Can be controlled somewhat using lights

 Non – Volitional
◦ Fry are forced from incubators to meet a 
production schedule.



When to Pond
 Using Yolk Absorption as a Guide
◦ At ponding % yolk absorption should be 
between 3 – 6%
◦ Samples should be taken beginning 30 – 45 
days prior normal ponding TU’s
◦ Collect a sample of fry randomly from each 
lot to be ponded and preserve in 10 - 50% 
formalin.
◦ Yolk is excised and weighed to determine % 
of body weight.
◦ Early or late ponding can result in 
pinheading, it is important to pond at the 
proper time for early development.

Yolk Sack Handout



Yolk sac pellet sampling – important 
for sw ponding



Chinook yolk sac percentages





Ponding
 Estimate survival to ponded fry from green egg, 

more accurate enumeration will be performed 
when the fish are large enough to be handled and 
weighed without mortality

 Weigh a random sample of fish to determine 
initial size at ponding. This weight will be used for 
loading number.

 Fry at ponding tend to pile up on the bottom of 
the raceway especially in corners. Be sure the 
rearing container has good flow characteristics or 
some of the fry may suffocate.

 After a day or so most will swim up off the 
bottom and begin feeding if not ponded too early 
or late.

 Fry must surface and take in air to initially fill the 
swim bladder for buoyancy control.



Chum 
ponding



Chum outmigration



Chinook ponding and 
initial sample weights





An introduction to ponding
densities and early feeding



Early Feeding
 Wait for “swim up” before feeding
 Feed frequently / small amounts
 Feed “slow sinking” feeds – most salmon won’t pick 

feed up off the bottom
 Feed rates vary according to:  water temp, fish size, 

species
 Pay attention to fish behavior – be observant – feed 

the fish, not the container!

FHM pp 254-259



Early feeding – one of the most important 
aspects of good fish culture



Feed Rate Guidelines for Pacific Salmon and Trout

Water Temp.                        Fish Size in Grams
Degrees C         <.8        .8 - 1.5       1.5 - 3.0 3.0 - 8     8 - 15     15 - 40

%body weight to feed
2 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.2
3 1.1 1.1 1.1 0.8 0.7 0.4
4 1.4 1.3 1.2 1.1 0.9 0.6
5 1.7 1.7 1.6 1.4 1.1 0.8
6 2.2 2 1.8 1.6 1.3 1.1
7 2.5 2.4 2.1 1.9 1.5 1.2
8 2.8 2.6 2.4 2.2 1.8 1.4
9 3 2.8 2.6 2.4 2 1.6

10 3.2 2.9 2.7 2.6 2.2 1.8
11 3.4 3.1 2.9 2.8 2.4 1.9
12 3.6 3.3 3.1 2.9 2.6 2.1
13 3.9 3.6 3.4 3.2 2.8 2.3
14 4.2 3.9 3.7 3.5 3.1 2.4
15 4.5 4.3 4 3.7 3.3 2.6
16 4.8 4.7 4.3 4 3.5 2.8
17 5.1 5.1 4.8 4.5 3.7 3

Initial Feeding Guidelines


Sheet1

		Feed Rate Guidelines for Pacific Salmon and Trout

		Water Temp.						Fish Size in Grams

		Degrees C				<.8		.8 - 1.5		1.5 - 3.0		3.0 - 8		8 - 15		15 - 40		40 - 100

										%body weight to feed

		2				0.8		0.7		0.6		0.5		0.4		0.2		0.1

		3				1.1		1.1		1.1		0.8		0.7		0.4		0.3

		4				1.4		1.3		1.2		1.1		0.9		0.6		0.4

		5				1.7		1.7		1.6		1.4		1.1		0.8		0.6

		6				2.2		2		1.8		1.6		1.3		1.1		0.8

		7				2.5		2.4		2.1		1.9		1.5		1.2		0.9

		8				2.8		2.6		2.4		2.2		1.8		1.4		1

		9				3		2.8		2.6		2.4		2		1.6		1.2

		10				3.2		2.9		2.7		2.6		2.2		1.8		1.3

		11				3.4		3.1		2.9		2.8		2.4		1.9		1.4

		12				3.6		3.3		3.1		2.9		2.6		2.1		1.6

		13				3.9		3.6		3.4		3.2		2.8		2.3		1.7

		14				4.2		3.9		3.7		3.5		3.1		2.4		1.8

		15				4.5		4.3		4		3.7		3.3		2.6		2

		16				4.8		4.7		4.3		4		3.5		2.8		2.2

		17				5.1		5.1		4.8		4.5		3.7		3		2.3

		18				5.4		5.4		5.3		5.1		4		3.1		2.4
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Fish Size/Feed Size Guidelines
Fish Size

Feed Size Form Grams
Mash .25 - .4mm Crumbles <.15

#0 .3 -.6mm Crumbles .15 - .8
#1 .4 - 1.0mm Crumbles .8 - 1.5
#2 .8 - 1.4mm Crumbles 1.5 - 3
#3 1.1 - 2.3mm Crumbles  3 - 5
1.2 (mm) Pellet   3 - 5
1.5 (mm) Pellet  5 - 8
2 (mm) Pellet  8 - 20

2.5 (mm) Pellet  20 - 75
4 (mm) Pellet  75 - 400
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		Feed Rate Guidelines for Pacific Salmon and Trout

		Water Temp.						Fish Size in Grams

		Degrees C				<.8		.8 - 1.5		1.5 - 3.0		3.0 - 8		8 - 15		15 - 40		40 - 100

												%BWF

		2				0.8		0.7		0.6		0.5		0.4		0.2		0.1

		3				1.1		1.1		1.1		0.8		0.7		0.4		0.3

		4				1.4		1.3		1.2		1.1		0.9		0.6		0.4

		5				1.7		1.7		1.6		1.4		1.1		0.8		0.6

		6				2.2		2		1.8		1.6		1.3		1.1		0.8

		7				2.5		2.4		2.1		1.9		1.5		1.2		0.9

		8				2.8		2.6		2.4		2.2		1.8		1.4		1

		9				3		2.8		2.6		2.4		2		1.6		1.2

		10				3.2		2.9		2.7		2.6		2.2		1.8		1.3

		11				3.4		3.1		2.9		2.8		2.4		1.9		1.4

		12				3.6		3.3		3.1		2.9		2.6		2.1		1.6

		13				3.9		3.6		3.4		3.2		2.8		2.3		1.7

		14				4.2		3.9		3.7		3.5		3.1		2.4		1.8

		15				4.5		4.3		4		3.7		3.3		2.6		2

		16				4.8		4.7		4.3		4		3.5		2.8		2.2

		17				5.1		5.1		4.8		4.5		3.7		3		2.3

		18				5.4		5.4		5.3		5.1		4		3.1		2.4

								Fish Size

		Feed Size				Form		Grams

		Mash		.25 - .4mm		Crumbles		<.15

		#0		.3 -.6mm		Crumbles		.15 - .8

		#1		.4 - 1.0mm		Crumbles		.8 - 1.5

		#2		.8 - 1.4mm		Crumbles		1.5 - 3

		#3		1.1 - 2.3mm		Crumbles		3 - 5

		1.2		(mm)		Pellet		3 - 5

		1.5		(mm)		Pellet		5 - 8

		2		(mm)		Pellet		8 - 20

		2.5		(mm)		Pellet		20 - 75

		4		(mm)		Pellet		75 - 400
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Initial Raceway Stocking
 Rearing density is measured in Kg/m3
 Initial rearing density is determined by:
◦ Species, body size and age of fish
◦ Biomass
◦ Water Flow
◦ Available Oxygen
◦ Water Temperature
◦ Production Plan, are we pushing this group 
to meet a size / time release window?
◦ Past Experience
◦ Need to anticipate growth projections



Importance of good initial ponding information



Raceway/net pens - Density
 Raceways are stocked at low densities in the 

early stages of fry rearing. Example 3kg/m3
 Raceway volume is calculated in cubic meters 

of water depth.
 Small raceway example:
◦ Width = 8’
◦ Length = 20’
◦ Water depth = 3’
◦ Volume = 20x8x3 =480cu’ = 13.6m3
◦ Initial safe density = 3kg x 13.6kg/m3 = 
41kg of fish biomass
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